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INTERNATIONAL PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION REPORT

I. Basis of the report

International application No.

PCT/US03/37086

1. With regard to the elements of the international application**

the international application as originally filed,

the description:

pages K34 as originally filed

Pages NONE
, filed with the demand

Pages NONE
, filed with the letter of

the claims:

pages 35-36 _^ as originally filed

pages NONE as amended (together with any statement) under Article 19
Pages NONE

, filed with the demand
pages 37^0 , filed with the letter of 03 January 2005 (03.01.2005)

the drawings:

Pages 1^23 t as originally filed

pages NONE
, filed with the demand

Pages NONE
, filed with the letter of

the sequence listing part of the description:

pages NONE
L as originally filed

Pages NONE
, filed with the demand

Pages NONE
, filed with the letter of

2
' i™/!!^ all the elements marked above were available or furnished to this Authority in thelanguage in which the international application was filed, unless otherwise indicated under this itemThese elements were available or furnished to this Authority in the following language which is:

LJ the language of a translation furnished for the purposes of international search (under Rule23. 1(b)).

LJ the language of publication of the international application (under Rule 48.3(b)).

fsi^oTSS 3)
* tranSlati0D fi™ished for PUIPoses of international preliminary exainination(under Rules

3
' imSL'S

toT nudeotide
.

and/or acid sequence disclosed in the international application, the
international preliminary examination was carried out on the basis of the sequence listing:

— contained in the international application in printed form.

LJ filed together with the international application in computer readable form.

I—I
furnished subsequently to this Authority in written form

furnished subsequently to this Authority in computer readable form.

The statement that the subsequently furnished written sequence listing does not go beyond the disclosure in the
international appUcation as filed has been furnished.

^ ^b^SsS.^
iDf0nnati0n reCOrded m comPuter readable form * identical to the written sequence listing

4. [>3 The amendments have resulted in the cancellation of:

the description, pages NONE
the claims, Nos. NONE
the drawings, sheets/fig NONE

beyond the disclosure as filed, as indicated in the Supplemental Box (Rule 70.2(c)) **
g

IXZ?T* SHee"!^ b?mfi™1*^^ the receiving Office in response to an invitation under Article 14 are referred to in

^IZlZr ^pfffl^ondare not annexed to this report since they do not contain amen%neZ ^lOlTanfwiV*Any replacement sheet containuig such amendments must be referred to under item 1 andannexZZ OuTrZort
*orm PCT/IPEA/409 (Box I) (July 1998)

'
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International application No.
PCT/US03/37086

V. Reasoned statement under Rule 66.2(a)(ii) with regard to novelty, inventive step or industrial applicability:
citations and explanations supporting such statement

1. STATEMENT

Novelty (N) Claims 1-24

Claims NONE

Inventive Step (IS) Claims NONE
Claims 1-24

Industrial Applicability (IA) Claims 1-24

Claims NONE

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

2. CITATIONS AND EXPLANATIONS

Claims 1-24 lack an inventive step under PCT Article 33(3) as being obvious over Jaisinghani in view of Carr Jaisinehani fnote

exterior^ nf^lfiT
exp
jf

t,y d
l
sc,ose Presence of first «"» second electrically conducting grids covering first and second major

SS^jfJS. T In ^^ (note rcference <*"acters 26, 28, figures 1-5) teaches the use ofelecSv
™Zng

?tT CXta
;

i0rS °f 1,16 filter medium in an electricaI1y enhanced aPP««tns for the pu^ e of

toS^SSK^£SST (T ? h'
liDeS 34-37)

- Consequently, it would have been obvious to one havfn^ordhSy skill

St™a™^P
a * ^ i

y~nduCtlng gr,ds C0VBrin8 maJ°r f»«ions of the filter medium in the Jaisinghani electrically enhanced
'

SST^L^r ,•

°f^akM'g
"J" u°

r<

!f
1 10 feciUtate 1,16^P^6 and removal of ^wanted particles* in the

cLS^rS?£T * apP1,cant s
,

rein
?
rks

>
bo* Jaisinghani (note reference character 314, figure 3B) and Carr (noteSee *

character 30, figure 4) show pockets formed by the zig-zag arrangement of the pleated filter mediums just as in fflter

^Z^S&^^g*?** and *» haVC«—« aPP'ica^ "-use the subject matter chimed

,
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connecting said second grid to said local reference potential.

11. A filter for an electrically enhanced filtering apparatus, comprising:

a layer of a porous filter medium folded into one or more arms forming a

pocket with a terminus of said pocket located on a downstream side of said medium and

with a base of said pocket open to an upstream side of said apparatus;

a first electrically conducting, perforated grid disposed on an exterior ofsaid

medium to cover said downstream side of each of said arms; and

a second electrically conducting, perforated grid electrically separated from

said first grid by at least said medium, disposed in geometric conformity to the exterior of

each of said arms on an upstream side of said medium, to maintain electrical isolation of

said second grid and to allow disposition of said filter to accommodate passage of at least

one electrode through said pocket while the electrode is positioned between said terminus

and said base, with said second grid spaced-apart from the electrode.

1 2. The filter of claim 1 1 , comprised of said base exhibiting a linear dimension

greater than said thickness.

13. The filter of claim 11, comprised of a distance between said base and said

terminus being greater than or equal to a linear dimension exhibited by said base.

14. The filter of claim 11, comprised of a distance between said base and said

terminus being not less than a linear dimension exhibited by said base, and said linear

dimension being greater than a thickness exhibited by said medium.

15. A filter for an electrically enhanced filtering apparatus, comprising:

a layer of a porous filter medium folded into one or more arms forming a

pocket with a terminus of said pocket located on a downstream side of said medium and

with a base of said pocket open to an upstream side of said apparatus;

a first electrically conducting, perforated grid disposed on an exterior ofsaid

medium to cover said downstream side of each of said arms;

a second electrically conducting, perforated grid electrically separated from

-37-
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said first grid by at least said medium, disposed in geometric conformity to the exterior of

each of said arms on an upstream side of said medium;

an air inlet; and

an electrode spaced-apart from said second grid, positioned between said

arms to extend across said air inlet.

1 6. The filter ofclaim 1 1 , with said layer further comprised of:

said layer disposed in a plurality ofpleats within each ofsaid arms, with said

pleats undulating between said first grid and said second grid.

1 7. The filter of claim 1 1 , comprised of said layer extending along each of said

arms in an elongate linear continuum lying between said first grid and said second grid.

1 8. The filter of claim 1 1 , further comprised of:

said layer extending along each of said arms in a linear continuum lying

between said first grid and said second grid; and

an electrical insulator maintaining one of said first grid or said second grid

physically spaced-apart from said medium.

19. The filter of claim 11, further comprising at least one of said first grid and

said second grid being made of a material selected from a group comprised of carbon,

carbon fibers, fibers coated with carbon, and combinations ofat least two ofcarbon, carbon

fibers, and fibers coated with carbon, printed upon at least one of said first major exterior

and said second major exterior of said medium.

20. The filter ofclaim 1 1 , comprised of said second grid comprising a material

porous to passage of gaseous fluid through said apparatus but partially impervious to

particles borne by the gaseous fluid.

21 . A filter for an electrically enhanced filtering apparatus, comprising:

a layer of a porous filter medium folded into one or more arms forming a

pocket with a terminus of said pocket located on a downstream side of said medium and

-38-
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with a base of said pocket open to an upstream side of said apparatus;

a first elecuically conducting, perforated grid disposed on an extenor of a

downstream side of each of said arms; and

a second electrically conducting, perforated grid electrically separated from

said fixst gridby a. least said medium, disposed in geometric conformity to me extenor of

Iup^ side of each ofsaid arms, to permit joindore of said filter and tbe appamius

whl,e maintaining eieetiica! isolation of said second grid and to posttioat

-

opposite sides of at leas, one electrode and allow tire electrode to extend tinougb s»d

prcKetwimmeelectiodelocaUdbe^eensaidterntinusandsaidbasewb.lespaced-aparf

from said second grid.

22. A process ofmaking a filter for an electrically enhanced filtering apparatus,

comprised of: - .

folding a layer of a porous fitter medium into one or more arms formmg a pocket

with a tonninus of said pocket located on a downstream side of said medium and wtth a

base of said pocket open to an upstream side of said apparatus;

disposing a first electrically conducting, perforated grid on an extenor of a

downstreamsideofeachofsaidanns;and

disposing a second electrically conducting, perforated gnd m electncal

nation from said first grid in geometric conformity to the exterior of an upstream srde

of each of said arms to permit jofndure of said fitter and tire apparatus wtth satd arms

positioned on opposite sides of at least one elecuode to allow tire^ »

Lough said pocket with tire elecu.de located between said terminus and sard base whrle

the detrude maintained during the joiudure in electrical separation from said second gnd.

23 The process of claim 22, further comprised of selecting at Uast one of said

grid and said second grid from a group comprised of caAon, carbon fibers fibers

coated with carbon, and combinations of a. least two of carbon, carbon fibers, and fibers

coated with carbon, printed upon at least one of said first major exterior and sard second

major exterior of said medium.

24. IHe process of claim 22, comprised of making said second grid from a
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material porous to passage ofgaseous fluid through said apparatus but partiallyimpervious

to particles borne by the gaseous fluid.
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